WideSpin™ 1530 TM Topdresser

Transform your four-wheel vehicle into a quality broadcast topdresser: The Turfco WideSpin 1530 TM is
designed to help you achieve the best spread anywhere on your course. And with a few simple mounting
brackets and connections, you can easily turn your four-wheel Cushman® Turf-Truckster®, John Deere
ProGator™ or Toro® Workman® into a broadcast topdresser.
Patented WideSpin Technology allows you to switch from a light, 40-foot spread to a 15-foot heavy spread in
five minutes without attachments. The spinner angle adjusts from 0-15-degress for greater control and better
penetration. This unique technology, combined with a patented three-position switch, assures you that the
spinners turn on before the conveyor for a clean application every time.
Topdresses so light that it requires no dragging.
30 ft wide light application allows you to topdress 18 greens in 90 minutes.
Switch from light spread to 15 ft heavy spread for after aerification in five minutes without attachments.
Spinner angle is adjustable from 0-15° for greater control and better penetration of turf, even on windy
days.
Galvanized hopper for worry-free, rust proof durability—no paint to get sanded away.
Patented three-position switch guarantees spinners turn on before conveyor ensuring a clean application
every time.
Trench filler attachment available.
19 cubic feet hopper minimizes weight on greens and turf truck.
Now includes WideSpin

Models: WideSpin 1530 TM Truck-Mounted
Cushman number 85812 (includes mounting kit)
John Deere number 85813, requires mounting kit number 86161
Toro number 85813, requires mounting kit number 86160.
Hopper Capacity: 19 cubic feet (0.54 cubic meters), galvanized panels
Hopper Size:
Cushman model is 60" x 37" inches (1.52 x 0.94 meter) at top
John Deere and Toro models are 74" x 32" (1.88 x 0.81 meter) at top
Spreading Width: 15' to 30' (9.14 meters)
Spread Application: From as little as 1/32" (0.08 mm) to more than 1/4"(6.35 mm) using patented WideSpin
Technology.
Topdressing Speed: Up to 5 mph (8 km/h)
Conveyor Belt: 18" (0.46 meter) wide, pebble surface composition with heavy-duty polyester cord.
Metering Gate: Full manual adjustment for LIGHTSPREAD ™ and HEAVYSPREAD ™ operation.
Operator Controls: Patented three-position control operates belt and spinners independently – 1530 TM only.
Drive: Trucks hydraulic system powers the belt and spinner plates.
Empty Weight: 660 lbs. (299 kg)–85811 629 lbs. (285 kg)–85183 680 lbs. (308.4 kg) – 85816 Turf Truck
Requirements:
Cushman: Hi-lo hydraulic accessory must be installed on truck (part # 894712 for gas or 894713 for diesel).
John Deere: Hydraulic auxiliary kit required; comes standard on vehicle.
Toro: Hi-lo hydraulic accessory must be installed on truck (part number 07228).
Optional:
 Trench-filler attachment, product number 86150
 Cross conveyor attachment, product number 86172
 Storage stand, product number 86139.

